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Abstract

Background. In this study the effect of a changed load/capacity ratio on sit-to-stand performance and on the underlying net joint
moments was investigated. In subjects with muscle weakness the load/capacity ratio is increased due to reduced muscle capacity. In
the current study this ratio was manipulated by changing the load. This approach allowed studying the isolated effect of an increased
load/capacity ratio on sit-to-stand strategy.

Methods. Ten healthy women performed sit-to-stand movements under four load conditions. The load/capacity ratio was manipu-
lated by adding 0%, 15%, 30% and 45% of the body mass to a weight vest. To determine changes in sit-to-stand strategy flexion of
the trunk and temporal characteristics were assessed. Joint moments at ankle, knee and hip joints and activation patterns of major
leg muscles were determined from the kinematics and kinetics.

Findings. Increasing the extra load from 30% to 45% changed the sit-to-stand performance. In the 45% condition maximal trunk flex-
ion was increased and movement time significantly elongated. The strategy change was associated with a disproportionate increase of the
net hip extension moment and a delayed peak of the net knee extension moment.

Interpretation. This study shows that experimentally observed changes in sit-to-stand strategy can be attributed to an increase in the
load/capacity ratio. For treatment purposes this implies that increasing muscle strength, reducing body mass or a combination of these
could be a suitable approach to improve sit-to-stand performance. The experimental model applied will be useful to study the isolated
effect of the load/capacity ratio.
� 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Rising from a chair is a task performed many times a
day. The elderly and people with muscle weakness often
experience considerable difficulty in accomplishing this
common task. Difficulty in rising from a chair dramatically
impairs independent living (Guralnik et al., 1995). Several
studies have focused on the (impaired) sit-to-stand (STS)
movement and have compared the strategies employed by
the elderly to those of younger persons (Alexander et al.,
0268-0033/$ - see front matter � 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1991; Doorenbosch et al., 1994; Ikeda et al., 1991; Kerr
et al., 1997; Moxley Scarborough et al., 1999; Schenkman
et al., 1996; Papa and Cappozzo, 2000; Hughes et al.,
1994; Schultz et al., 1992). A general conclusion from these
studies is that the elderly prefer a different STS-strategy
than young adults. The elderly tend to perform the sit-to-
stand movement with exaggerated trunk flexion before
the moment of seat-off. Moreover, this strategy is charac-
terized by elongated total movement time. The strategy
adopted by the elderly has been referred to as the stabiliza-
tion strategy; the normal strategy is called the momentum
transfer strategy.

Understanding what the age-related circumstances are
that lead to a strategy change, would allow to design
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and optimize intervention programmes. Schultz et al.
(1992) among others suggested that postural stability
required adaptations in rising strategy. By bringing the
body mass over the feet prior to seat-off, the body could
remain relatively stable during seat-off. Alternatively, the
strategy change has been suggested to be most adequate
to compensate for muscle weakness, especially of the knee
extensors (Hughes et al., 1996). Numerous studies have
investigated the influence of chair-related (e.g. seat height,
armrests etc.) and condition-related (e.g. foot position,
speed etc.) determinants of STS-performance (see (Jans-
sen et al., 2002) for a review). Although understanding
of these factors will certainly be helpful to improve func-
tion in daily living, real independence can only be
achieved by understanding and improving subject-related
determinants (ageing, muscle weakness, reduced sensibil-
ity (Eils et al., 2004; Meyer et al., 2004; Nurse and Nigg,
2001), reduced attention, self-confidence (Kaya et al.,
1998) etc.). Based on cross-sectional studies it has been
suggested that muscle weakness is an important factor
(Hughes et al., 1996; Bernardi et al., 2004). However, dif-
ferent subject-related factors may covary with age-related
muscle strength reduction. Therefore it will be compli-
cated to identify from a cross-sectional study to which
extent muscle weakness determines change of STS-strat-
egy (Janssen et al., 2002). Longitudinal intervention stud-
ies are cumbersome in applying a standardized
intervention programme and with respect to subject com-
pliance. Moreover, with respect to understanding to what
extent different subject-related factors contribute to a
strategy change in STS, longitudinal intervention studies
are confronted with a similar problem as cross sectional
studies, namely that it cannot be excluded that besides
muscle strength other determinants are affected as well.
To understand the contribution of muscle weakness to
STS-performance an experimental model will be needed
that allows studying the isolated effect of reduced muscle
strength.

In people with muscle weakness the load/capacity ratio,
i.e. the ratio between the force that is required and the
force that can be generated, is negatively affected. A
ratio can be changed by either adjusting the numerator
or the denominator. In ageing this load/capacity ratio
is generally affected by a decreased denominator, i.e.
reduced muscle strength or power. Presumably, an
increase in the load would lead to a similar adaptation of
the load/capacity ratio. Increasing the load, i.e. body mass,
provides a relatively easy applicable method to simulate
load/capacity ratios that resemble those found in ageing
and chronic diseases. Varying the load can be accom-
plished without affecting other variables, and thus the iso-
lated effect of increasing the load/capacity ratio can be
studied.

The aim of this study was to investigate whether an
acute manipulation of the load/capacity ratio by increasing
the load can induce a strategy change that mimics the STS-
strategy as reported in elderly.
2. Methods

2.1. Subjects and experimental protocol

Ten young, healthy women (age: 18–28 years; body
mass: 62.9 (7.4) kg; body mass index (BMI): 22.0
(1.6) kg/m2) participated in this study. Subjects with ortho-
paedic abnormalities of the legs, the upper or lower back,
neurological diseases or a period of severe illness within
three weeks prior to the experiments were excluded from
participation. Informed consent was obtained from all
subjects.

2.2. Experimental procedures

Subjects were asked to stand up from a seat that was
adjustable in height. This stool had neither a back support
nor arm rests. The starting position was standardized for
each subject, so that the knee joint was at an angle of 90�
while the feet were flat on the floor. The subject’s arms were
folded in front of the chest and the trunk was held in a ver-
tical position with a slight kyphosis of the spine. Both feet
were placed on the force platform, parallel and about five
centimetres apart. The lateral malleolus was positioned
behind the knee, which means that the ankle was in dorsal
flexion, so that the initial knee angle was set in 90–100� of
flexion (full extension was defined as 0�). After a verbal
starting sign, the subject had to stand up in a comfortable
manner at a self-selected speed. The subjects were asked to
rise in a symmetrical way, loading both legs equally, also
they were instructed not to displace their feet during the
STS-movement.

By means of a load waistcoat four load conditions were
applied. Subjects performed the sit-to-stand task with 0%,
15%, 30% and 45% of their body mass added. The waist-
coat allowed an even distribution of the added mass
around the trunk. Each condition was performed twice.
Different load conditions were performed in random order.
Subjects were allowed to practice the added weight condi-
tions, so that unfamiliarity with the added weight of the
waistcoat would not be the cause of a strategy change.

2.3. Measurements

Kinetic and kinematic data were collected during each
trial. A force platform (Kistler type 9281A) was used to
determine the magnitude of the vertical and the anterior–
posterior component of the ground reaction force as well
as the position of its point of application. Using a digital
video camera (50 Hz) sagittal images of reflective markers
on the right leg were obtained. The spatial accuracy of
the kinematic measurements was 3.85 mm. These markers
were placed on the skin at the head of the fifth metatarsal
joint, the lateral malleolus, the tuber calcanei, the collateral
ligament on the level with the knee joint, the greater troch-
antor and the lateral and prominent border of the
acromion.
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Electromyography (EMG) was applied to measure the
activity of the major muscle groups in the lower right
extremity. Bipolar skin surface electrodes were place over
m. gluteus maximus (GLMX), m. biceps femoris (BF), m.

rectus femoris (RF), m. vastus medialis (VM), m. gastrocne-

mius medialis (GM), m. soleus (SOL) and m. tibialis anterior
(TA). All data (video, EMG and force platform) were
synchronised.
2.4. Data processing

To determine the timing of the movement, the start and
the end of the movement and the instant of seat-off were
defined. The start of the movement was defined as the
instant at which the first horizontal displacement of the
shoulder marker was seen. The first vertical displacement
of the hip marker defined seat-off. The movement was con-
sidered to be finished when the hip joint angle achieved its
maximal value (Fig. 1). The hip joint angle was defined as
the angle between the line connecting the acromion marker
and the greater trochanter marker and the line connecting
the trochanter major marker and the collateral ligament
marker.

Raw EMG-data were rectified and filtered (third-order
Butterworth filter, 5 Hz cut off frequency; Fig. 1). Subse-
quently the maximal values for these processed EMG-data
were determined.

Using Winter’s model (Winter, 1990) inertial parameters
of the foot, lower leg and thigh were calculated based on
the subjects body mass and segment lengths. Based on
these inertial data, the accelerations of the segments and
ground reaction force, the net joint moments (NJM) at
ankle, knee and hip joint were calculated using an inverse
dynamics approach (cf (Sibella et al., 2003)). By double dif-
ferentiating the kinematic data obtained by the video anal-
ysis, the accelerations of the body segments (foot, lower leg
and thigh) were calculated. Both maximal values for the
NJMs and the timing of these maxima were determined.
Timing was calculated as percentage of the movement time
after seat-off. Moreover for each joint moment the relative
contribution to the total extending joint moment was cal-
culated. The total extending joint moment was defined as
the sum of the maximal ankle plantar flexion, the maximal
knee joint extension and the maximal hip joint extension
moment.
2.5. Statistics

Data of one subject were discarded as she could not fin-
ish all measurements correctly. As no effect of the two rep-
etitions that were performed was found, data of these
repetitions were averaged. Thus for each dependent vari-
able, 36 values were present (9 subjects, 4 conditions).
Missing values (four of 36 cases) were replaced by the
group average. To detect load-induced changes in move-
ment strategy, data were analysed in SPSS with the General
Linear Model for repeated measurements. A significance
level of P < 0.05 was chosen.

3. Results

To assess a strategy change, elongation of the movement
time and flexion of trunk are important variables. Increas-
ing the load resulted in a significant increase of the total
movement time; in the 45% added mass condition the
movement lasted on the average 22% longer than in the
unloaded condition (Table 1). The time to seat-off was
not affected. The minimal hip joint angle decreased when
the load was increased (P < 0.001). In the 45% added mass
condition the minimal hip joint angle was about 10� smal-
ler than in the three other conditions (Table 1).

Maximal NJM at all three joints considered, ankle, knee
and hip joint, increased significantly (P = 0.001; Table 1)
with increasing load. For the ankle and knee joint a more
or less linear increase of NJM with load occurred. For
the hip joint the NJM only increased when the added load
was 30% or more of the body mass (Table 1; Fig. 2). Also
the contribution of adjacent joints to the total extending
NJM shifted significantly with increasing the load; in the
more demanding conditions the contribution of the ankle
plantar flexion NJM increased, that of the knee extension
NJM remained more or less constant and that of the hip
extension NJM decreased.

For the knee extension NJM the load affected the timing
of the maximal value; in the 0%, 15% and 30% conditions
maximal NJM occurred at approximately 17% of the
movement duration, in the 45% condition a significant shift
to 24% of the movement was found. For the ankle joint the
variation in the timing of the maximal NJM was rather lar-
ger; it varied between 62% and 85% of the movement cycle.
The maximal hip extension NJM occurred invariantly
between 11% and 14% of the cycle (Table 1).

Whereas the activity of the muscles of the upper leg
(GLMX, BF, RF, VM and GM) increased with each load
increment; that of the three lower leg muscles (SOL and
TA) was constant over the load conditions (Table 1). Most
muscles showed a gradual increase of activity over the four
load conditions. In the BF activity was only increased with
the last load step.

4. Discussion

This study showed that changing the load/capacity ratio
by increasing the load is a good model to evoke the strategy
change that is also found in elderly. It was found that when
the load was increased the movement time became 22%
longer and the minimal hip joint angle was smaller, indicat-
ing that forward flexion was increased by more than 10�.
These changes are representative of the stabilization STS-
strategy. In the literature comparable values for these char-
acteristics have been reported for elderly (Schultz et al.,
1992; Papa and Cappozzo, 2000; Kerr et al., 1997); in
these studies changes in muscle capacity have not been
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Fig. 1. A typical example of raw EMG-data for one subject rising from a chair with 15% added mass. From top to bottom the panels represent activity of
m. gluteus maximus, m. biceps femoris, m. rectus femoris, m. vastus medialis, m. gastrocnemius medialis, m. soleus and m. tibialis anterior. The bold line in
each panel represents the processed EMG-signal (rectified and filtered (third-order Butterworth, 5 Hz)). The processed EMG-signal was to determine
maximal muscle activation. The bottom panel gives the vertical component of the ground reaction force (GRF, light grey coloured curve), the vertical
position of the hip joint marker (dashed curve), and the hip joint angle (dotted curve). Both vertical lines in the panel represent the instant of seat-off and
the end of the movement. These instants were based on respectively vertical displacement of the hip joint marker and the hip joint angle.
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determined. The strategy change that we found does not
occur gradually with increasing load, but it follows a bro-
ken pattern, on the average when the load was increased
from 30% to 45%, the strategy change occurred. The



Table 1
Strategy, net joint moment and muscle activation characteristics for four loading conditions

Conditions (mass added as percentage of body mass) P-value Post hoc analysis

0% 15% 30% 45%

Strategy characteristics

Total movement time (ms) 1766 (274) 1927 (321) 2028 (322) 2166 (373) 0.038 1 < 4
Time to seat-off (ms) 483 (192) 461 (158) 575 (329) 563 (282) 0.631
Maximal trunk flexion angle (degrees) 58.2 (8.8) 57.4 (7.6) 58.1 (7.5) 46.7 (4.6) >0.001 4 < 1 = 2 = 3

Net joint moment characteristics

Maximum ankle plantar flexion moment (Nm) 50.6 (22.7) 61.4 (22.3) 71.2 (17.6) 82.6 (23.6) 0.001 1 < 2 < 3 < 4,
2 = 3, 3 = 4

Maximum knee extension moment (Nm) 113.3 (26.0) 134.7 (27.0) 145.0 (33.1) 174.6 (51.6) <0.001 1 < 2 < 3 < 4
Maximum hip extension moment (Nm) 110.4 (23.4) 104.8 (20.8) 126.5 (30.7) 148.4 (16.5) <0.001 1 = 2 < 3 = 4
Time of maximum ankle plantar flexion moment (%) 61.9 (26.0) 85.7 (20.9) 75.6 (18.4) 84.6 (19.0) 0.069
Time of maximum knee extension moment (%) 16.4 (4.6) 17.0 (5.8) 17.6 (2.9) 23.5 (6.3) 0.007 1 = 2 = 3 < 4
Time of maximum hip extension moment (%) 11.1 (4.3) 12.6 (3.8) 13.5 (4.0) 13.8 (4.5) 0.120
Relative contribution of ankle moment 18.1 (6.6) 20.3 (5.8) 20.7 (3.4) 20.1 (3.4) <0.001 1 < 2 = 3 = 4
Relative contribution of knee moment 41.6 (7.9) 44.9 (6.0) 42.6 (6.4) 42.6 (5.6) <0.001 1 < 2 > 3 = 4
Relative contribution of hip moment 40.3 (6.9) 34.8 (5.0) 36.7 (6.6) 37.4 (5.5) <0.001 1 > 2 < 3 = 4

Muscle activation characteristics

Gluteus maximus 100 126.1 (30.3) 164.8 (43.0) 204.8 (42.2) <0.001 1 < 2 < 3 < 4,
1 = 2, 3 = 4

Biceps femoris 100 116.8 (43.1) 121.9 (31.5) 165.7 (58.1) 0.001 1 = 2 = 3 < 4
Rectus femoris 100 142.4 (59.3) 159.6 (60.9) 196.6 (69.8) <0.001 1 < 2 = 3 < 4
Vastus medialis 100 117.9 (28.1) 132.2 (23.2) 155.3 (27.8) <0.001 1 = 2 < 3 < 4
Gastrocnemius medialis 100 108.4 (29.7) 126.8 (43.1) 143.3 (67.9) 0.043 2 < 4
Soleus 100 126.6 (48.7) 130.0 (43.5) 142.1 (58.7) 0.219
Tibialis anterior 100 113.5 (17.8) 119.5 (37.6) 122.1 (32.1) 0.122

Values represent means (standard deviations).
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finding that an increased ratio induced a strategy change
indicates that muscle weakness on its own, without any
other age or disease related weakening can result in such
a strategy change.

The strategy change can either be the result of the com-
promised force generating capacity of a specific muscle
group, or be caused by factors associated to the load
changes, i.e. compromised stability or affected confidence
in balance control. If a specific muscle group is unable to
provide the force required by the movement, the strategy
change might result in a NJM pattern that enables other
muscle groups to improve their contribution to the move-
ment in order to spare the compromised muscle group.
To understand how the strategy change is caused, the
underlying NJMs and muscle activation patterns were
assessed. Contrarily to the movement time and hip joint
angle, the maximal ankle plantar flexion and knee extension
NJMs showed a gradual increase. However the hip exten-
sion NJM displayed a discontinuous pattern (Fig. 2). For
the timing of the NJMs, discontinuity was found for the
instant that maximal knee extension NJM occurred; the
timing of the hip extension NJM was not affected. Two sug-
gestions arise from this pattern of NJM data. The first is
that increasing knee extension and ankle plantar flexor
NJM satisfies if the load/capacity ratio is increased without
inducing a strategy change. Secondly, if a strategy change
has been induced, the knee extension NJM has to be gener-
ated later and disproportionately larger hip extension NJM
is required. In previous studies (Hughes et al., 1996; Moxley
Scarborough et al., 1999) it has been suggested that espe-
cially weakness of knee extensors would induce an strategy
change. At first glance the data of the present study would
seem not to support this suggestion. Over the four condi-
tions, the maximal knee extension NJM seemed to rise lin-
early with the load added (Fig. 2). So although a strategy
change requires proportionally more hip extension NJM,
that additional hip extension NJM does not seem to help
the knee extension NJM to be reduced. However, we do
not know the (net) knee joint moment that under the high-
est load condition would be required without a strategy
change. It is possible that knee extension NJMs that have
been generated in the highest load condition are close to
the maximal isometric joint moment that subjects have
available or to a certain threshold that triggers a strategy
change. Based on the present data a definite answer to the
question whether a specific muscle group becomes over-
loaded or reaches a threshold cannot be given. However,
if any muscle group is overloaded, the knee joint extensors
are likely to be a good candidate.

The muscle activation and NJM patterns indicated that
the strategy change was associated with increased contribu-
tion of hip joint extensors, especially BF. Whereas the activ-
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ity of most other muscles increased gradually with load
added, BF activity increased disproportionately between
30% and 45%. Increasing the force generated by the BF
would both contribute to increase the hip extension NJM
and to counteract increase of the knee extension NJM. Also
from the point of view of redistribution of joint moments, it
can be understood that BF played an important role in the
strategy change. Van Ingen Schenau et al. (1992) showed
that through coactivation of monoarticular and biarticular
(ant)agonists the distribution of NJMs over adjacent joints
(e.g. the knee and the hip joint) can be controlled and that
this is associated to the position and direction of the ground
reaction force. A disproportional increase of the hip exten-
sion NJM relative to the knee extension NJM will result in a
more forward position of the point of application of the
ground reaction force. In this study the strategy change
was related to a disproportional rise of the hip extension
NJM. It can be understood that due to the increased trunk
flexion the centre of gravity, that is the position of the
ground reaction force, will be displaced forwardly. Also
Sibella et al. (2003) reported in a study comparing the
STS-performance of normal and obese subjects, a positive
relation between increased hip extension NJM and
increased trunk flexion. In conclusion, the above analysis
suggests that knee extensors capacity sets limits to the
moment transfer strategy and that additional hamstring
activation is required to perform the stabilization strategy.

This study indicated that a considerable increase of the
load/capacity ratio is required to invoke a strategy change;
only in the 45% condition movement time was elongated
and a significant effect on the hip joint angle was found.
The subjects experienced the 45% condition as demanding.
The less demanding conditions did not provoke the stabil-
ization strategy. By adding 45% to the load, the ratio will
increase by 45% too. A similar change of the ratio can be
brought about by reducing muscle capacity with only
32%. In a previous study we found strength reduction of
knee extensors and flexors for elderly in their seventh dec-
ade to be 33% and 43%, respectively (Savelberg and Meijer,
2004). Also other studies presented this magnitude of
reductions in muscle function (Doherty, 2003; Macaluso
et al., 2002). So from this point of view it is tempting to
argue that the 45% added mass is representative for what
elderly in their seventh decade experience daily. For people
with diabetes muscle strength reductions of up to 17% rel-
ative to age-matched controls have been reported (Ander-
sen et al., 2004). In addition to reduced muscle strength,
elderly and chronic diseased are often confronted with
increased BMI-values, so then not only the denominator
of the ratio is negatively affected, in addition the numerator
is increased. We estimate that the most severe increase of
the load/capacity ratio in this study is not excessive at all
for elderly and people with chronic diseases.

One might wonder whether influencing the load/capac-
ity ratio by either increasing the numerator or decreasing
the denominator makes a difference. As pointed out above,
part of the problem is in fact the increase of body mass.
This occurs in elderly, in people with diabetes and is the
intrinsic problem in obesity (Sibella et al., 2003). However,
distribution of added mass over the body in this study dif-
fers from physiological distribution of weight gain or mus-
cle strength reduction. Although the weight vest ensured a
rather equal distribution of the added mass over the trunk,
in reality added body mass is not restricted to the trunk.
Moreover muscle weakness does not affect all muscles
equally (Savelberg and Meijer, 2004). In addition, ageing
is known to be associated to a relative increase of the
amount of type I muscle fibres and grouping of motor
units. Another point is that age-related changes and adap-
tations to chronic diseases will occur gradually, the effects
induced by the experimental procedure are acute. In spite
of these differences between reality and the model the
changes in strategy that occur show that the model is at
least able to bring about similar symptoms. Although in
ageing and chronic disease other factors might be involved
too, the present study demonstrated that decreased relative
capacity of muscles affects STS-performance. In this study
only women were included; to our knowledge there are no
facts that would limit the transfer of the results to men.

In conclusion, this study resulted in an experimental
model that can be used to study the isolated effect of the
load/capacity ratio on STS-performance. The study
showed that an isolated increase of the load/capacity ratio
results in a strategy change. Based on the present data it
cannot be concluded whether the force requested from a
particular muscle group exceeds the available force or
whether the load reaches such a level that stability or con-
fidence in stability control is compromised. Whatever the
cause, it was found that the strategy change is associated
with redistribution of NJMs, but different than e.g. walking
(Devita and Hortobagyi, 2000; Savelberg et al., 2007). The
concept that was applied in this study, muscle weakness
being represented by a load/capacity ratio, shows that
improving performance might not only be obtained by
increasing muscle strength, but might also be gained by
lowering body mass. The nice thing of training is that it
inherently affects both components in the right direction.

To be able to determine which of the muscles is the pri-
mary cause of the strategy change, a study forcing subjects
to perform the momentum transfer strategy in the highest
load condition would be necessary. Such a study would
show how the knee extension NJM would behave under
that condition and would allow conclusions with respect
to the question whether knee joint extensor strength
induces strategy change, or whether so far unknown condi-
tions cause the strategy exchange.
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